KELLOGG CAMPUS VISIT: ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS

CLASS VISITS
Learn from our distinguished faculty and experience a Kellogg class. Our class selection varies from day to day. Some examples are Biomedical Marketing Strategy, Game Theory and Strategic Decisions, Finance, Operations Strategy, and Product Management for Technology Companies.

Class visits are offered at 8:30am, 10:30am, 1:30pm and 3:30pm. Visitors may sign up for classes upon arrival to the admissions office. Spots are limited and are offered on a first come first serve basis. Participants must be present in the admissions lobby a minimum of 15 minutes prior to the start of class. To attend an 8:30 AM class visitors should report to the admissions office between 8 – 8:15 AM. Further instructions about class visits and events will be provided. All classes are 90 minutes in duration.

INFORMATION SESSION
Information sessions are hosted by an admissions officer and are best for visitors in the early stages of their MBA research. This session will provide you with a general overview of the Kellogg curriculum, global opportunities, Career Management Center services, culture and admissions application information. If you have already attended an offsite information session, the information covered is the same and we recommend taking advantage of class visits instead during this time. Breakfast will be provided on Mondays and Tuesdays.

DAY IN THE LIFE TOUR
Join us for a tour of the Global Hub led by a Kellogg student. The tour is focused on providing an in-depth view of student life at Kellogg. During the tour, you will see Kellogg from the student perspective and learn about Kellogg’s culture, Evanston, academics, housing, interviewing, student organizations and much more.

LUNCH WITH KELLOGG STUDENTS
Enjoy lunch and engage with current Kellogg students. They are eager to chat with you about their experiences and answer any questions you may have. Lunch will be provided on Thursdays and Fridays.

WBA COFFEE CHAT
The Women's Business Association (WBA), one of Kellogg's largest student organizations, hosts coffee chats to discuss women's initiatives at Kellogg and opportunities available through the student organization.